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Dream
10 MINUTES A NIGHT
TO COLOR YOUR WAY

Cher Kaufmann

Coloring sheep—not counting them—
is the meditative pathway to sleep
A good night’s rest is the key to health and productivity. Yet millions of
people lie awake struggling to get to sleep. The mind races, the body
tenses, and the opportunity for peace stays out of touch. Until now.
Coloring is turning out to be more than a passing trend—it really does
calm the brain, which in turn relaxes the body, making it easier to float
off into dreamland. It’s also a low-tech option that requires only a book
of simple illustrations and a few colored pencils or markers. Research
shows that reaching for a screen can overstimulate the mind. It’s time
to set the phone aside and look to more natural solutions.
In this unique collection of soothing drawings and patterns to color,
easy meditations, and serene sayings—made to color and internalize—
readers will be lulled to sleep. Ironically, the idea of having to color
in an entire drawing can be stressful in and of itself, so the pages of
Dream are designed to take less than ten minutes to complete. Printed
on heavy paper with perforations for easy tear-out pages, the coloring
books in this series offer great benefits for little time or cost.

Cher Kaufmann is an inspirational author, artist,
and teacher. Her extensive studies of photography
and art, combined with her training in massage
therapy and Reiki, have helped her discover unique
patterns in the world. She teaches meditative
drawing to packed classes. She lives with her
family outside Dallas, Texas.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Continued coloring trend coverage

•

Features in wellness, self-help, and
health publications

•

Gift guide outreach

JANUARY
112 pages
50 line drawings
4.75̋ × 6.5̋
Paperback / with flaps
$9.95 / ($13.50)
ISBN 978-1-58157-468-5
Territory W
CQ 48

GAMES
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Love
10 MINUTES A DAY TO COLOR YOUR WAY

Cher Kaufmann

The perfect gift for family, friends, or even yourself

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
Continued coloring trend coverage
Wellness features
• Valentine’s Day tie-in
•

“Only from the heart can you touch the sky,” said philosopher
Rumi, and once again, Cher Kaufmann helps readers open heart
and soul through coloring. Love nurtures the fabric of the human
condition to create blankets of kindness and small ribbons of
appreciation. By focusing the mind for just ten minutes at a time,
surrender and discover the energy and joy of love with:

•

JANUARY
112 pages • 50 line drawings
4.75̋ × 6.5̋ • Paperback / with flaps

•
•
•
•

Illustrations and patterns, to color in ten minutes or less
Ten-minute meditations that are accessible and fun
Endearing quotes to color and internalize
Journaling pages with prompts

$9.95 / ($13.50)
ISBN 978-1-58157-467-8
Territory W • CQ 48

GAMES

Peace
10 MINUTES A DAY TO COLOR YOUR WAY

Cher Kaufmann

Discover peace as inner harmony, a stillness of bliss
Lau Tzu said, “If you are depressed, you are living in the past. If you
are anxious, you are living in the future. If you are at peace, you are
living in the present.” There is no better way to be in the present
than to color. Cher Kaufmann believes this to be true and, based on
the success of her previous coloring books, her fans agree. In this
new book, Kaufmann once again brings her unique style to the topic
of peace. She reveals the secrets to finding serenity through active
stillness, designed to be practiced in ten-minute time-outs from a
busy day. More than just a coloring book, Peace contains:
•
•
•
•

Simple drawings to color, evoking peace and calm
Easy ten-minute meditations as a path to mindfulness
Soothing sayings and self-affirmations to color
Journaling pages with prompts

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•
•

Continued coloring trend coverage
Wellness features

JANUARY
112 pages • 50 line drawings
4.75̋ × 6.5̋ • Paperback / with flaps
$9.95 / ($13.50)
ISBN 978-1-58157-466-1
Territory W • CQ 48

GAMES
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Raw-Vitalize
THE EASY, 21-DAY RAW FOOD DIET:
SIMPLE STEPS TO SUPERCHARGE
YOUR HEALTH

Mimi Kirk and Mia Kirk White

Eating raw has kept Mimi Kirk 77-years
young—here’s her day-by-day guide
Mimi Kirk ate all raw food for many years. But recently she began
including some cooked foods into her diet. The habit started when
she was traveling and crunched for time. She began to gain weight,
and feel stiff and sluggish. At her age, this might have seemed
expected, but Kirk was renowned for her youthful vigor and visage.
It was time to reclaim raw in her life.
She discovered that her daughter, Mia, had also fallen off the raw
food wagon but wanted to get back to that healthy lifestyle. Living
in different cities, they committed to 21 days of raw food eating,
to reset and restore. They wanted a good, solid plan that would
work with their busy schedules, and set out to create easy meals
that would fit into a fixed menu and allow flexibility. It was so
successful they had to share. Here’s the easy-to-follow plan, with
75 recipes, shopping lists, make-ahead prep ideas, and tips for
eating on the go.

Mimi Kirk is also the author of The Ultimate Book
of Modern Juicing and Live Raw. Voted PETA’s
sexiest vegetarian over fifty, she has appeared
on NBC, CBS, and Fox News; and in VegNews,
Purely Delicious, and PETA Prime. Kirk lives in
Ramona, California.
Mia Kirk White is a certified Holistic Health
Counselor trained in nutrition, Swedish massage,
and Acupressure. She lives in Richmond, Virginia.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Health, wellness, and women’s
interest publications

•

Outreach to 55+ and aging-well
publications

•

Raw food and vegan blogs

JANUARY
192 pages
60 color photographs
7̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$19.95 / ($25.95)
ISBN 978-1-68268-028-5
Territory
CQ 24

COOKING
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The Quitter’s
Guide to Finishing
101 WAYS TO GET
WHERE YOU WANT TO BE

Betsy Schow

Motivational, step-by-step instructions on how
you can finally keep those New Year’s resolutions
It’s easy to make a resolution, but it’s also really easy to quit. And
the more you want to change, the more opportunity there is to
give up. Betsy Schow knows—and quit—that game several years
ago when she decided once and for all to lose weight. She lost 75
pounds and she’s kept it off. The Quitter’s Guide to Finishing shows
readers how they can apply Schow’s unique finishing philosophy to
all aspects of their lives.
With humorous anecdotes and no-holds-barred frankness, Schow
outlines how goal makers can move beyond “the starter’s high”
and shift their perceptions in a way that allows them to actually
complete their unfinished projects. The Quitter’s Guide to Finishing
emphasizes action-oriented goals, planning without escape routes,
using healthy rewards as motivation, and dozens of other tips and
tricks to get past the finish line.

Betsy Schow is the author of Finished Being Fat.
Her work has been profiled in The Wall Street
Journal and on The Today Show and NPR, among
other media outlets. She lives in Utah with her
family.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Women’s interest and lifestyle
publications

•

“New Year, New You” promotion

•

Author op-eds and guest blog posts

•

Radio and podcast campaign

JANUARY
176 pages
5.5̋ × 6.5̋
Cloth / paper-over-boards
$14.95 / ($19.95)
ISBN 978-1-682-68015-5
Territory W
CQ 36

SELF-HELP
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The Sugar Detox Plan
THE ESSENTIAL 3-STEP PLAN FOR
BREAKING YOUR SUGAR HABIT

Dr. Kurt Mosetter, Dr. Wolfgang
Alexander Simon, Thorsten Probost,
and Anna Cavelius

Sugar is one of the greatest nutritional
threats to our health . . . here’s how to quit
“Sugar scares me too, obviously. If sugar just makes us fatter, that’s
one thing. We start gaining weight, we eat less of it. But we are also
talking about things we can’t see—fatty liver, insulin resistance and
all that follows.”—Gary Taubes, The New York Times
Health warnings about diabetes and obesity are on the rise. In The
Sugar Detox Plan, an expert medical team explains how and why
sugar has become the villain of the modern diet. Why is it bad for
you and what can you do about it? Learn about alternative sugars
and follow the practical three steps to reduce your sugar intake, eat
well, and enjoy more exercise. This book includes a full range of
healthy and delicious sugar-free recipes to get you started.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Health and nutrition magazines and
websites

•

Women’s interest and family
publications

•

Healthy living blog tour

JANUARY
176 pages
100 color images
6.75̋ × 9.5̋
Paperback
$17.95 / ($23.50)
ISBN 978-1-682-68002-5
Territory X
CQ 36

Dr. Kurt Mosetter is a physician and medical practitioner.
He studied medicine at the Albert-Ludwigs-University in
Freiburg. He is the founder of Myoreflextherapy (www
.myoreflex.de) and, since 2011, has been the doctor
for the American Men’s soccer team. Dr. Wolfgang
Alexander Simon holds degrees in biochemistry and
chemistry. Thorsten Probost is President of the
Association of Young Restaurateurs in Austria. Anna
Cavelius has an MA in philosophy and has co-authored
several books on topics including cancer prevention,
hormones, and weight loss.

HEALTH & FITNESS
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High Protein
Shakes
STRENGTH-BUILDING RECIPES
FOR EVERYDAY HEALTH

Pamela Braun

With modern flavors and better texture,
these are protein shakes everyone can love
Protein is the “magic bullet” to staying lean and strong as we age.
Time and again, studies show that eating more protein can help with
weight loss, strength building, and energy. Protein shakes are a classic
way to consume this important nutrient, but they often get a bad rap
for being chalky and hard to swallow. Until now. Pamela Braun has
developed recipes for shakes made with and without protein powders
that taste great and truly satisfy. With ingredients ranging from yogurt
to avocados, oats to homemade protein powder, these shakes will
please every taste and budget. More than 50 recipes include:
•
•
•
•
•

Peanut Butter and Jelly Shake
Orange Creamsicle Shake
Mocha-Almond Coconut Smoothie
Mexican Frozen Hot Chocolate
Pumpkin-Spice Smoothie

Start living better and longer, one protein drink a day.

Pamela Braun is the force behind the blog
MyMansBelly.com. Her recipes have appeared in
The New York Times, Shape, and The LA Times.
The author of Frozen Paleo and Jerky Everything,
Braun lives in Dallas, Texas.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Health and nutrition publications

•

Recipe features in women’s
interest, men’s interest, and
healthy living outlets

•

Social media campaign targeting
fitness community

JANUARY
128 pages
50 color photographs
5̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$14.95 / ($19.95)
ISBN 978-1-682-68025-4
Territory W
CQ 36

COOKING
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High Protein
Pancakes
STRENGTH-BUILDING RECIPES
FOR EVERYDAY HEALTH

Pamela Braun

Get stronger and stay satisfied
longer with protein pancakes
Athletes know how important protein is to a diet, which is why
protein pancakes are the breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snack of
choice for people who care about feeling—and looking—great.
Easy to make and delicious to eat, protein pancakes have the
same all-American taste as their carb-heavy counterparts, but are
oh-so-much better for the body. With options for using protein
powder (even recipes for making it at home), as well as high-protein
ingredients like quinoa, oatmeal, eggs, nuts, and various flours,
these 50 recipes include:
•
•
•
•
•

Honey Banana Pancakes
Dark Chocolate Cherry Pancakes
Apple Crisp Pancakes
Spiced Chai Pancakes
Sweet Potato Pancakes

It’s time to flip for protein, pancake-style.

Pamela Braun is the force behind the blog
MyMansBelly.com. Her recipes have appeared in
The New York Times, Shape, and The LA Times.
The author of Frozen Paleo and Jerky Everything,
Braun lives in Dallas, Texas.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Health and nutrition publications

•

Recipe features in women’s
interest, men’s interest, and
healthy living outlets

•

Social media campaign targeting
fitness community

JANUARY
128 pages
50 color photographs
5̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$14.95 / ($19.95)
ISBN 978-1-682-68023-0
Territory W
CQ 36

COOKING

WINTER 2017
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Trees of New York City
Benjamin Swett

Experience the ancient roots and natural
beauty of New York like never before
New York City, once a lush and verdant group of forested islands,
is still home to a rich collection of diverse tree species, each
with a story to tell about the city’s past. In this gorgeous book,
naturalist and photographer Benjamin Swett provides stunning
color photographs, personal narratives, and fascinating historical
observations about a select few of the thousands of trees that
thrive in the five boroughs—from the sprawling New York Botanical
Garden in spring bloom to the snow-laden residential blocks of
Queens in winter. Swett’s warm and welcoming voice adds depth
and perspective to his collection, as well as an unmistakable charm
unique to his city’s cosmopolitan character. The stories of these
trees—some dating back to the Revolutionary era and beyond—link
the living with the past in a visceral and engaging way that will
leave readers with a renewed and lasting appreciation of their own
environments.

Benjamin Swett worked as a photographer and
writer for the New York City Parks Department
for thirteen years. His previous books include The
Hudson Valley: A Cultural Guide and Route 22. He
lives in Manhattan with his wife and sons.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

New York City and regional media
outreach

•

Nature and outdoors publications

•

Local interest blog campaign

MARCH
152 pages
100 color photographs
8.5̋ × 8.5̋
Cloth / paper-over-boards
$22.95 / ($29.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-442-5
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-1-59372-052-0
Territory W
CQ 20

NATURE
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Birds of New York City
Cal Vornberger

See New York’s concrete jungle revealed as
a secret habitat for an array of avian life
Many marvelous species of bird call New York’s boroughs home,
though it takes a keen eye to spot them. Birds of New York City is
the culmination of years of work from photographer Cal Vornberger.
The product of a master photographer’s patience and ardor,
Vornberger’s spectacular images, taken across all five boroughs in
every season, reveal an urban environment teeming with wildlife
only steps away from speeding cabs and rushing pedestrians.
Accompanying these expertly captured images are Vornberger’s
engaging anecdotes about his experiences birding in the city,
along with helpful photography tips for professionals, hobbyists,
and even interested novices, including a detailed list of his trusted
equipment. More than two hundred species pass through New
York each year, about one-third of the species found in the entire
country. With hundreds of dazzling pictures taken year-round and
citywide, Birds of New York City brings these elusive creatures to
light for readers everywhere to experience.

Cal Vornberger is a professional photographer
whose work has been published in books,
magazines, newspapers, and calendars around the
world. He is the author of Birds of Central Park, and
lives in New York City.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

New York City and regional media
outreach

•

Outreach to birding community

•

Photography features

MARCH
192 pages
100 color photographs
8.5̋ × 8.5̋
Cloth / paper-over-boards
$22.95 / ($29.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-407-4
Territory W
CQ 20

NATURE

WINTER 2017
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Sweet & Simple
DESSERTS FOR TWO

Christina Lane

Christina Lane is back with more favorite
sweet treats—scaled down for two!
How does she do it? Christina Lane shares 100 delicious new
recipes drawn from her personal favorites, complete with her
signature gorgeous photography. Perfect for new couples, emptynesters, and anyone who’s ever polished off far too much of a
regular-size dessert, these cakes, cookies, pies, bars, and more are
sure to please. Among the mouthwatering selections, you’ll find:
•
•
•
•
•

Gooey Butter Cake Cookies
Three-ingredient Flourless Chocolate Cake
Salted Butterscotch Tart
Greek Yogurt Cheesecake Ramekins
Baked Rice Pudding with Caramel

Lane uses pans in creative ways and also takes advantage of smaller
pans that are now widely available. Her familiar, friendly voice
invites readers to whip up a little dessert and enjoy.

Christina Lane, author of Dessert for Two and Comfort

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

National TV and radio campaigns

•

Valentine’s Day promotion

•

Print and online cooking features

FEBRUARY
240 pages
100 color illustrations
7.5̋ × 10̋
Cloth
$27.95 / ($35.95)
ISBN 978-1-682-68007-0
Territory W
CQ 12

COOKING

and Joy, has been featured on The Today Show and QVC.
She lives in Dallas, Texas.
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Slow Cooker
Dump BBQ
5-INGREDIENT RECIPES FOR
BARBECUE GREAT AND EASY

Jennifer Palmer

The surprise secret use for a slow cooker is
authentic-tasting barbecue—without the work
Everyone knows that the slow cooker breaks down tough meat into
mouth-watering, meltingly delicious dinners. With the right spices,
sauces, and rubs, as well as a bit of secret sauce (liquid smoke),
chicken, beef, pork, and more mimic their grilled counterparts—
without the need to stand over a hot fire, worried as much about
overcooking as undercooking. Dump everything in the slow cooker
and let time and the moist heat do the rest. These recipes boast five
ingredients or less, from favorite mains to classic sides, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Honey-Glazed Baby Back Ribs
Barbecue Cola Ribs
Pulled Pork and Avocado Bowl
Smoky Glazed Chicken
Slow Cooker Bacon Baked Beans

Go ahead and indulge in easy, no-fuss recipes the whole family
will enjoy.

Jennifer Palmer is the author of Slow Cooker Dump Dinners and Lazy
Cake Cookies and More. She lives in Brooklyn, New York.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Recipe features in mainstream
lifestyle outlets

•

Cooking and family blog campaign

•

Best Ever series giveaway
promotion

FEBRUARY
128 pages
50 color photographs
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$14.95 / ($19.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-451-7
Territory W
CQ 36

COOKING
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Slow Cooker
Dump Desserts
COZY SWEETS AND EASY
TREATS TO MAKE AHEAD

Jennifer Palmer

Sweet slow cooker! Make dessert ahead of
time and keep it warm and gooey for serving
Nothing says home like warm, gooey chocolate lava cake. The moist
heat of a slow cooker is perfect for cooking and serving cakes,
puddings, cobblers, and more. These recipes are made for busy
people, so it’s a matter of dumping in a few ingredients and letting
the pot do all the work. Come home to delicious, sweet treats that
you can serve to even the most discerning guest. Mouthwatering
recipes include:
•
•
•
•
•

Apple-Cinnamon Cobbler
Red Velvet Cake
Sweet Cinnamon Rolls
Pumpkin-Spice Cake with Cream Cheese Frosting
Warm Brownie Pudding Pie

Fix it and forget about it, for a party or any time!

Jennifer Palmer is the author of Slow Cooker Dump Dinners and Lazy
Cake Cookies and More. She lives in Brooklyn, New York.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Recipe features in mainstream
lifestyle outlets

•

Cooking and family blog campaign

•

Best Ever series giveaway
promotion

FEBRUARY
128 pages
50 color photographs
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$14.95 / ($19.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-453-1
Territory W
CQ 36

COOKING

WINTER 2017
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BACKLIST

Fear Dat New Orleans
978-1-58157-275-9

Eat Dat New Orleans
978-1-58157-317-6

Hear Dat New Orleans
978-1-58157-316-9
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Drink Dat
New Orleans
A GUIDE TO THE BEST COCKTAIL
BARS, DIVES, & SPEAKEASIES

Elizabeth Pearce
FOREWORD BY MICHAEL MURPHY

Explore the origins and myths of the
Crescent City one drink at a time
New Orleans is an American city unlike any other, and its rich
diversity is reflected in its world-class bar scene. In Drink Dat
New Orleans, Elizabeth Pearce takes us on a tour of the city’s
many unforgettable drinking spots, including a candle-lit tavern
favored by pirates in the early eighteenth century and a watering
hole so beloved by locals that several urns containing the ashes of
former patrons rest in peace behind its bar. A Louisiana native and
co-founder of the Southern Food and Beverage Museum, Pearce
brings her lifelong love of food, beverage, and local lore to this
ultimate drinker’s guide. From the nonstop parties on Bourbon
Street to the classy cool of the Garden District, Drink Dat is the
perfect way to explore America’s most spirited city.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Regional media outreach

•

Outreach to travel and spirits
publications

•

Author events

FEBRUARY
208 pages
50 color photographs
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$18.95 / ($24.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-424-1
Territory W
CQ 24

Elizabeth Pearce is a cocktail historian, writer, and guide
to the rich and decadent history of New Orleans. She is
the author of The French Quarter Drinking Companion.
A native of Louisiana, she lives in New Orleans.
Michael Murphy is the author of Eat Dat, Fear Dat, and
Hear Dat. He moved to New Orleans in 2009, and will
never leave.

TRAVEL
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Cooking with
Cocktails
WITH 75 SPIRITED RECIPES

Kristy Gardner

Julia Child famously commented, “I enjoy cooking with wine,
sometimes I even put it in the food . . . ” Kristy Gardner has taken
this idea to the next level in Cooking with Cocktails. Every recipe is
touched with alcohol—the result is a punchy visual adventure with
roots in Italian and French cuisine that demands us to enjoy our
meals with passion, friends, and alcohol. Recipes include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Irish Whisky French Onion Soup
Limoncello Spot Prawns with Fresh Black Pepper
Beer-Braised Chicken Thighs
Apple Cider Pork Loin with Thyme and Rosemary
Red Wine-Poached Pears with Creamy Ricotta
Whiskey-Soaked Vanilla Anise Cherries

Join the celebration of the very best that life has to offer—good
friends, good food, good drinks, great stories, and bad jokes—with
humor, delicious recipes, and mouthwatering photographs.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Cooking and spirits publications

•

Social media campaign

•

Cooking and cocktails blog tour

•

SheEats.ca

FEBRUARY
256 pages
75 color photographs
7̋ × 10̋
Cloth / paper-over-boards
$27.95 / ($35.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-397-8
Territory W
CQ 12

Kristy Gardner is a writer, photographer, and
designer. She regularly creates cocktail recipes for
Edible Vancouver and is active in the blogosphere,
presenting at The Food Blogger’s Online Summit.
Her blog is called SheEats.ca. Gardner lives and
works in Vancouver, Canada.
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The Shaker’s Guide
to Good Manners
Edited by Flo Morse and Vincent Newton
FOREWORD BY FLO MORSE

The intimate guide to life as a Shaker
in nineteenth-century America
“Never make more free with your inferiors than you are willing they
should make with you; it learns them to be saucy.” Such sage words
of advice come from Mother Ann Lee’s Society of the Shakers who,
in 1844, published A Juvenile Guide, or Manual of Good Manners,
Consisting of Counsels, Instructions, & Rules of Deportment for
the Young. Known for their piety, economy, and (perhaps most
famously) their celibacy, the Shakers knew a thing or two about
etiquette and proper decorum.
With this incredible artifact of a bygone era, you can experience
what it was like to live in a rural, nineteenth-century religious
community, where children were taught to “be careful not to talk
too loud, nor too much” and to “always have a place for every thing,
and keep every thing in its place.”

Flo Morse, a former writer for the New York Herald Tribune, has been
called “a caring spokesperson” for the Shaker community. She lives with
her family in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Humor and shareable features

•

Gift guide outreach

FEBRUARY
96 pages
25 b&w photographs
5.5̋ × 6.5̋
Paper-over-boards
$14.95 / ($19.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-499-9
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-418-7
Territory W
CQ 36
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King Philip’s War
THE HISTORY AND LEGACY OF
AMERICA’S FORGOTTEN CONFLICT

Eric B. Schultz and Michael J. Tougias
FOREWORD BY NATHANIEL PHILBRICK

The harrowing story of one of America’s first and
costliest wars—featuring a new foreword by
bestselling author Nathaniel Philbrick
At once an in-depth history of this pivotal war and a guide to the
historical sites where the ambushes, raids, and battles took place,
King Philip’s War expands our understanding of American history
and provides insight into the nature of colonial and ethnic wars in
general. Through a careful reconstruction of events, first-person
accounts, period illustrations, and maps, and by providing additional
information on the exact locations of more than fifty battles, King
Philip’s War is useful as well as educational. Students of history,
colonial war buffs, those interested in Native American history,
and anyone who is curious about how this war affected a particular
New England town will find important insights into one of the most
seminal events to shape the American mind and continent.

Educated at Brown and Harvard, Eric B. Schultz is the chairman of an
information logistics company. He lives in Massachusetts.

Michael J. Tougias is the author of numerous books including The Finest Hours,

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

American history blog and review
campaign

•

Author lectures and events

FEBRUARY
416 pages
25 b&w illustrations
and 10 maps
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$18.95 / ($24.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-489-0
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-483-5
Territory W
CQ 16

HISTORY

which was recently adapted into a feature film starring Chris Pine. He lives in
Massachusetts.

Nathaniel Philbrick is the New York Times bestselling author of In the Heart of
the Sea, Mayflower, and Valiant Ambition. He lives in Nantucket.
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A World of Dumplings
FILLED DUMPLINGS, POCKETS, AND
LITTLE PIES FROM AROUND THE GLOBE
2nd Edition

Brian Yarvin

Ever tried a Turkish borek ? Swedish kroppkakor ?
How about Cajun meat pie?
Acclaimed photographer Brian Yarvin has traveled to kiosks,
festivals, and restaurants in ethnic neighborhoods throughout the
northeastern United States to bring more than 100 traditional
dumpling and filled-pie recipes from places as near as Flushing,
Queens, to as far away as Uzbekistan and beyond.
Starting with the basics of dough making, steaming, and frying,
Yarvin provides mouthwatering color photographs and step-bystep instructions so that anyone can recreate their grandmother’s
pierogi or street-food favorite at home, using ingredients from the
local supermarket. Also included are tips for where to buy hard-tofind ingredients, and—if you just can’t stand the wait of making
your own—ethnic neighborhoods where you can find ready-to-eat
dumplings.

Brian Yarvin is the author and photographer of
several cookbooks, including A World of Dumplings
and Too Many Tomatoes. He lives in New Jersey.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Print and online cooking
publications

•

Gourmet food blog and website
campaign

•

Travel and regional “cheap eats”
features

APRIL
304 pages
100 color photographs
8.25̋ × 8.25̋
Paperback / with flaps
$24.95 / ($32.95)
ISBN 978-1-682-68017-9
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-720-1
Territory W
CQ 16
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Clean Sweets
SIMPLE, HIGH-PROTEIN
DESSERTS FOR ONE

Arman Liew

High-protein desserts that taste great,
are easy to make, and serve one or two
Giving up dessert is no fun, so health-savvy folks have long
tried to find ways to satisfy a sweet tooth. But so many Paleo–
style desserts are complicated, with long lists of hard-to-find
ingredients. They also often make too much of a good thing,
which is almost as bad as not having it at all. Arman Liew
discovered a way to have his cake and eat it too—in decadent
creations that indulge the appetite and pack in the nutrients.
From breakfast reinvented to no-bake treats, recipes include:
•
•
•
•

Protein Peanut Butter Cups
Dark Chocolate and Salted Caramel Waffles
Molten Lava Cake
White Chocolate Raspberry Bars

There’s no tapioca flour, coconut nectar, or xanthan gum to be found
here. Make something sweet the moment the craving hits, from foods
that are already in the cabinet. Add in terrific photography, and this is
a book every health-conscious person should have on hand.

Arman Liew is the recipe developer, photographer,
and writer behind the popular blog, The Big
Man’s World. Arman’s healthy desserts have been
featured on The Huffington Post, Buzzfeed, and
Delish!, among others.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Health and nutrition publications

•

Recipe features in men’s interest,
women’s interest, and healthy living
outlets

•

Social media campaign targeting
fitness community

MARCH
144 pages
50 color photographs
6.5̋ × 8.5̋
Cloth / paper-over-boards
$19.95 / ($25.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-449-4
Territory W
CQ 24
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Cache Lake Country
OR, LIFE IN THE NORTH WOODS

John J. Rowlands

The classic chronicle of life and self-reliance in the
great Northern Forest, reissued for its many fans
“Cache Lake Country is a gem for many reasons—a simple narrative,
the ways in which it conveys the work-a-day joys and exertions of
life in the wilderness, the woodscraft techniques it illustrates, and
the slow and pleasurable way in which the soul of a serene man is
revealed.” —The New York Times
Over half a century ago, John Rowlands set out by canoe into the
wilds of Canada to survey land for a timber company. After paddling
alone for several days, he came upon “the lake of my boyhood
dreams,” which he named Cache Lake because there was stored
the best that the north had to offer—timber for a cabin; fish, game,
and berries to live on; and the peace and contentment he felt he
could not live without. This is his story, containing both folklore and
philosophy, with wisdom about the woods and the demand therein
for inventiveness. It includes directions for making moccasins,
stoves, shelters, outdoor ovens, canoes, and hundreds of other
ingenious and useful gadgets.

John J. Rowlands had a varied career as a gold and silver prospector,
miner, lumber scout, and newspaperman. He died in 1976.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Regional and outdoor media
interest

•

Outreach to self-reliance and
frugal-living community

•

Blog review campaign

APRIL
280 pages
Line art throughout
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$18.95 / ($24.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-491-3
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-421-7
Territory W
CQ 24

NATURE
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You’re Doing
a Great Job
100 WAYS YOU’RE WINNING
AT PARENTING (EVEN IF YOU
THINK YOU’RE NOT)

Biz Ellis and Theresa Thorn

Stop feeling like sh*t for being a mom—
laugh-out-loud affirmations for every parent
Guess what? This “parenting book” is not designed to make new
parents feel bad. Authors and co-hosts of the popular comedy
podcast One Bad Mother, Biz Ellis and Theresa Thorn, know
firsthand that raising kids is tough. They also know that, most likely,
parents are winning more than they’re failing. This book reminds
parents that it’s okay to have a low bar. Celebrate what did happen,
not what didn’t, including gems such as:
•
•
•

Did you get up this morning? Great! You’re doing an awesome job!
Your kid fell asleep? Even if it was just for two hours, that’s
amazing. Good job!
Has your kid eaten? That’s probably your doing, so right on!

The perfect gift for the growing family, You’re Doing a Great Job is
the much-needed reminder to screw all expectations and advice. It
belongs on the shelf next to Go the Fu*k to Sleep and Let’s Panic
About Babies. Or better yet, tear out the pages and hang them up.

Biz Ellis and Theresa Thorn are the hosts of

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Author guest features in women’s
and parenting publications

•

Mother’s Day gift guide

•

Shareable features

APRIL
208 pages
5.5̋ × 7.5̋
Cloth
$17.95 / ($23.50)
ISBN 978-1-682-68005-6
Territory W
CQ 24

PARENTING

the One Bad Mother podcast, which has been
downloaded over 2.5 million times. They live
in California with their respective families and
assorted pets.
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COUNTRYMAN KNOW HOW / RECENTLY PUBLISHED

ISBN 978-1-58157-509-5
$21.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-242-1
$19.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-312-1
$19.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-306-0
$21.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-398-5
$21.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-271-1
$19.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-238-4
$19.95

ISBN 978-1-58157-243-8
$19.95
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Stone Building
HOW TO CONSTRUCT YOUR
OWN WALLS, PATIOS, WALKWAYS,
FIRE PITS, AND MORE

Kevin Gardner

A practical guide to simple stone
building projects for your yard
Nothing matches the look and feel of stone structures in and around
your home. Yet most people are intimidated by the very thought of
masonry, despite the obvious rewards.
In Stone Building, Kevin Gardner distills his decades of experience
building and maintaining iconic New England–style stone walls
into this concise, informative guide. Gardner offers step-by-step
instructions for building everything from flagstone walkways to
classic patios and ornate fire pits. He also provides time-tested tips
to help care for your stone, as well as repair and restoration advice
for existing structures.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

DIY and rural living media outreach

•

Home and garden publications

•

New England regional interest

MARCH
240 pages
50 color photographs
8̋ × 8̋
Paperback
$21.95 / ($28.50)
ISBN 978-1-58157-430-2
Territory W
CQ 24

Kevin Gardner is a stone wall builder with Owen

HOUSE & HOME

Associates, a small family business in New
Hampshire that designs, constructs, repairs, and
restores traditional New England–style stone walls.
Gardner has participated in major restoration
projects and training workshops at Canterbury
Shaker Village, Acadia National Park, and many
other historic sites in New England. He is also
an award–winning writer and producer for New
Hampshire Public Radio.
WINTER 2017
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Fundamentals of
Building a Bamboo
Fly-Rod
2nd Edition

George E. Maurer and Bernard P. Elser

Bamboo is a beautiful, versatile, and inexpensive
material—and the tools needed are simple and few
Rodmaker George Maurer has built some of the finest and most
innovative bamboo rods seen in a generation. He has imparted this
knowledge to his student, Bernard Elser, who explains this exacting
craft in simple, precise steps, from selecting culms of bamboo to
varnishing your finished rod. Each chapter begins with a summary
of the process, a list of tools, and the time needed to complete
the steps described, as well as photographs and illustrations
illuminating key points throughout the book. Expert knowledge and
advice for a range of different rod designs will prove instructive to
novices, hobbyists, and even the most experienced rodmakers alike.
While bamboo enjoys newfound popularity, the tools and supplies
needed to craft it remain difficult to find. Now, with Fundamentals
of Building a Bamboo Fly-Rod, it is possible to create your own
heirloom–quality bamboo fly rod. All that’s needed is patience, a
steady hand, and Maurer and Elser’s clear, detailed instructions.

George E. Maurer was a professional rodmaker, teacher, and owner of
Sweetwater Rods in Shoemakersville, Pennsylvania. He authored many articles
on the subject of bamboo fly rods for Anglers Journal, The Planing Form, and
other publications. He died in 2008.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Outreach to fishing and outdoorrecreation publications

•

DIY blog campaign

MARCH
256 pages
Approx. 95 photos and illustrations
8.5̋ × 11̋
Paperback
$35.00 / ($47.00)
ISBN 978-1-68268-030-8
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-570-2
Territory W
CQ 24

SPORTS & RECREATION

Bernard P. Elser has honed his rodmaking skills by apprenticing with masters
of the art, including George Maurer and Art Weiler. Elser frequently contributes
fly-tying and rod-making articles to publications including The Planing Form and
Mainstream.
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Vertical Aid
ESSENTIAL WILDERNESS MEDICINE FOR
CLIMBERS, HIKERS, AND OUTDOORSMEN

Seth Hawkins, MD
WITH J. PEARCE BEISSINGER, MS,
DEB SIMON, RN, AND R. BRYAN SIMON, RN

A field guide to climbing medicine and
first aid from a team of proven experts
Mountain climbing is an exhilarating experience that attracts
millions around the world each year. Alpinists and climbers face
a unique set of challenges and risks when scaling mountains or
descending cliffs. Danger is often lurking close, but professional
medical help is always far away. Vertical Medicine Resources, a
renowned medical guiding and consulting team focused specifically
on training clients in vertical environments, has produced the first
true guide to treating injuries and other emergencies sustained
during climbs. Researched and developed by professional trainers,
the book includes helpful step-by-step line drawings illustrating
common procedures and best practices, making it a practical and
indispensable companion on any ascent. Replete with real-worldtested strategies and proven techniques combined with the expert
insight of mountaineer and emergency medicine specialist Dr. Seth
Hawkins, who has years of climbing, educational, and medical
experience, Vertical Aid is poised to become the primary resource
for every climber, on every climb.

Seth Hawkins, MD is the director of Vertical Medicine Resources, an
innovative consulting company specializing in medical crisis training in
isolated, vertical environments. Its team members have taught classes,
served as expedition consultants around the world, and worked as editors,
authors, and columnists for leading wilderness medicine and alpinist
publications.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Outdoor and climbing publications
and blogs

•

Men’s and general interest
publications

•

Hiking association and blog
outreach

APRIL
304 pages
50 b&w line drawings
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$19.95 / ($25.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-444-9
Territory W
CQ 24

SPORTS & RECREATION
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Explorer’s Guide
Cape Cod, Martha’s
Vineyard, & Nantucket
11th Edition

Kim Grant

The bestselling guide to the Cape—
with a brand-new look
The most detailed and trusted guide to Cape Cod is back in its
eleventh edition. Sporting a fresh and vibrant new design, Explorer’s
Guide Cape Cod, Martha’s Vineyard, & Nantucket offers travelers
helpful and intelligently organized information on all the natural
beauty and fun attractions the Cape and its islands have to offer, no
matter your taste or budget. Read hundreds of dining reviews ranging
from America’s best clam shacks to elegant four-star bistros. Plan
an unforgettable whale-watching excursion, satisfy your nostalgia
at an old drive-in theater, or simply find the perfect beach spot to
enjoy that local Cabernet. Each section features must-see sites and
curated day-trip itineraries to meet the hopes of any Cape journey.
Whether interested in a serene retreat, an outdoor adventure, or
local culture, the Explorer’s Guide series is unparalleled in its
tradition of giving travelers the tools and information they need to
discover every corner of their next destination.

Kim Grant is a travel writer and photographer. Her
photography appears in several Explorer’s Guides
as well as in other travel guides and national
magazines. She is the author of Explorer’s Guide
Hawaii and several Lonely Planet guides. She
divides her time between Albuquerque, New Mexico,
and Sausalito, California.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Local media outreach

•

Outreach to travel publications

•

Summer weekend getaway
campaign to nearby metro areas

APRIL
448 pages
100 color photographs and 10 maps
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$21.95 / ($28.50)
ISBN 978-1-682-68011-7
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-1-58157-230-8
Territory W
CQ 16
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Explorer’s Guide
Coastal Maine
1st Edition

Christina Tree and Nancy English

Explore Vacationland’s magnificent coast
Measuring 7,000 miles, Maine and its islands have more shore
than the rest of the East Coast combined. This essential Explorer’s
Guide points you to the best lobster pounds, finest restaurants,
theaters, festivals, and museums scattered along Maine’s bountiful
shores. Find out how to savor the salty air and serene harbors of
Maine’s stunning coastlines on a daylong excursion, or relax in one
of the many world-class B&Bs. Feeling nostalgic? Take in a 3-mile
excursion in an old-fashioned train car. Those seeking adventure
can explore Maine’s waters on the deck of a windjammer or cross
the soaring half-mile Deer Isle Bridge suspended in a cloud of sea
fog. Take the knowledge of two renowned travel experts with you as
you journey across New England’s most spectacular coastline.
As with all Explorer’s Guides, you’ll discover fascinating history,
important contact information, up-to-date maps, and more to help
you make the most of your journey.

Christina Tree launched the Explorer’s Guide series more
than 30 years ago. She is a regular contributor to Yankee
Magazine and has been honored by the Maine Publicity
Bureau and the New England Innkeepers Association.
Tree travels thousands of miles every year doing
research to revise her books. She lives in Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Nancy English’s food and travel writings
have appeared in several New England newspapers and
magazines. She lives in Portland, Maine.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Local media outreach

•

Outreach to travel publications

•

Summer weekend getaway
campaign to nearby metro areas

MARCH
464 pages
100 color photographs and 10 maps
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$21.95 / ($28.50)
ISBN 978-1-58157-331-2
Territory W
CQ 16
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Explorer’s Guide
Santa Fe & Taos
9th Edition

Sharon Niederman

Explore New Mexico’s premier destination
Now in its ninth edition, Explorer’s Guide Santa Fe & Taos is a
comprehensive guide to the land of enchantment. Award–winning
author Sharon Niederman provides up-to-date information on all
the attractions unique to this area: traditional festivals and markets,
funky cafés, lavish health spas, exciting nightlife, and beautiful
scenery, along with colorful details about Northern New Mexico’s
fascinating and unique multicultural history. Visit the adobe-walled
San Miguel Chapel, the oldest church in the United States; or
celebrate La Fiesta de Santa Fe, the oldest continuously observed
festival in the country.
This thoroughly updated edition features hundreds of
recommendations on the best lodging, dining, sightseeing, and
shopping, as well as the area’s rich abundance of local lore and
culture. With detailed maps and more than 100 vivid photos—all
packaged in the beautiful and new Explorer’s Guide layout—this is
the essential companion on any voyage to this rustic corner of the
Southwest.

Sharon Niederman is an award–winning
Southwestern author and photographer living in
northern New Mexico. She specializes in cuisine,
travel, history, women’s history, and spirituality.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Local media outreach

•

Travel magazines and blogs

JANUARY
320 pages
50 color photographs
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$21.95 / ($28.50)
ISBN 978-1-58157-411-1
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-1-58157-142-4
Territory W
CQ 24
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50 Hikes in Kentucky
2nd Edition

Hiram Rogers

Stunning hikes and walks in the Bluegrass State
This comprehensive guide is the essential companion to any traveler’s
journey into the verdant countryside of Kentucky. Take advantage of
Hiram Rogers’s robust experience when navigating Kentucky’s rich
natural attractions, from the Cumberland Gap through to the towering
Black Mountain to the rockhouses and cascades of the Bark Camp
Trail. Hikes are organized by distance, difficulty, and natural features—
including waterfalls and arches—and paired with succinct but
informative notes so you can choose the right trail for you and make
the most of your journey. Take the knowledge of a proven hiking veteran
with you as you explore all that Kentucky’s nature has to offer.
As with all the books in the 50 Hikes series, you’ll find clear and
concise directions, easy-to-follow maps, and expert tips for enjoying
the most of what you want in a hike—whether it’s stunning lake views,
luminous moonrises, or sublime skyscapes framed by the crests of
mountains.

Hiram Rogers is the author of 50 Hikes in
Kentucky and Exploring the Black Hills and
Badlands, and has written about Kentucky trails
and land conservation issues for Backpacker
and Blue Ridge Country. A trained geologist who
brings great knowledge of natural history to his
descriptions, Rogers lives in Knoxville, Tennessee.
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Local media outreach

•

Promotion with regional hiking
groups

MARCH
272 pages
50 color photographs
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$19.95 / ($25.95)
ISBN 978-1-58157-373-2
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-551-1
Territory W
CQ 24

SPORTS & RECREATION
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50 Hikes in the Ozarks
2nd Edition

Johnny Molloy

Day hikes and overnights in the
breathtaking Ozark Plateau
Witness the natural majesty of the Ozarks with this complete and
thorough guide to America’s most expansive and beautiful mountain
ranges. Seasoned hiking expert Johnny Molloy maps out the best
trails in the region, one for every level of hiker. Hikes include:
•
•
•
•

Fort Smith State Park
Morgan Mountain
Spring Creek and Moccasin Spring
Buffalo Wilderness

As with all the books in the 50 Hikes series, you’ll find clear and
concise directions, easy-to-follow maps, and expert tips for enjoying
what each hike has to offer—whether it’s rejuvenating fresh water
springs, scenic riverways, or serene glades.

Johnny Molloy is a full-time outdoors writer and
the author of several books in Countryman’s
50 Hikes series: 50 Hikes in the North Georgia
Mountains, 50 Hikes in South Carolina, 50 Hikes
in the Ozarks, and 50 Hikes in Alabama, as well
as more than 30 other books. He lives in Johnson
City, Tennessee.

MARKETING & PUBLICITY
•

Local media outreach

•

Promotion with regional hiking
groups

APRIL
240 pages
100 color photographs and 50 maps
6̋ × 9̋
Paperback
$19.95 / ($25.95)
ISBN 978-1-682-68013-1
PREVIOUS EDITION
978-0-88150-735-5
Territory W
CQ 24

SPORTS & RECREATION
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BACKLIST

Bark! The Herald Angels Sing

Poetry from Scratch

THE DOGS OF CHRISTMAS

A KITTEN’S BOOK OF VERSE

Peter Thorpe

Jennifer McCartney

96 pages • 50 color photographs • 5.5̋ × 7̋
Paper-over-board • $16.95 / ($22.95)
ISBN 9781581574166 • Territory: W • CQ 36

112 pages • 50 color photos and illustrations
5̋ × 8̋ • Paper-over-board
$14.95 / ($19.95) • ISBN 9781581574289
Territory: W • CQ 44

Cocktails for Drinkers

The Joy of Leaving Your
Sh*t All Over the Place

NOT-EVEN-REMOTELY-ARTISANAL, THREEINGREDIENT-OR-LESS COCKTAILS THAT
GET TO THE POINT

THE ART OF BEING MESSY

Jennifer McCartney

Jennifer McCartney

144 pages • 40 two-color illustrations • 5.5̋ × 7.5̋
Paperback / Flexibound • $14.95 / ($19.50)
ISBN 9781581573541 • Territory: W • CQ 36

144 pages • Two-color illustrations
5.5̋ × 7.5̋ • Paper-over-board
$14.95 / ($19.50) • ISBN 9781581573879
TERRITORY: W • CQ 36
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Art of the Pie

Melissa’s Southern Cookbook

A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO HOMEMADE CRUSTS,
FILLINGS, AND LIFE

TRIED-AND-TRUE FAMILY RECIPES

Kate McDermott
Photography by Andrew Scrivani
240 pages • 75 color photographs • 8̋ × 10̋
Cloth • $35.00 / ($36.95)

Melissa Sperka
224 pages • 100 color photographs
Full-color throughout • 8̋ × 10̋ • Cloth
$27.95 / ($35.95) • ISBN 9781581573831
TERRITORY: W • CQ 12

ISBN 9781581573275 • TERRITORY: W • CQ 8

Out of the Box Desserts
SIMPLY SPECTACULAR, SEMI-HOMEMADE
SWEETS

Hayley Parker
224 pages • 100 color photographs • 7̋ × 9̋
Cloth / Paper-over-boards • $24.95 / ($33.95)
ISBN 9781581574098
TERRITORY: W • CQ 12

Comfort and Joy
Cooking for Two
SMALL-BATCH MEALS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Christina Lane
224 pages • 100 color photographs • 7.5̋ × 10̋
Cloth • $24.95 / ($29.95)
ISBN 9781581573428
TERRITORY: W • CQ 12
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Contacts

International Sales Representatives

The Countryman Press

United Kingdom, Eire, Europe,
the Middle East, Africa:

A division of
W. W. Norton & Company, Inc.
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10110

Publicity, Marketing &
Catalog Requests:
Devorah Backman
Publicity and Marketing Associate
The Countryman Press
500 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10110
Tel: 212-790-9410
email: dbackman@wwnorton.com

U.S. Bookstore Sales:
Contact your W. W. Norton
sales representative, or contact
our customer service and order
department:
W. W. Norton & Company, Inc.
c/o National Book Company
800 Keystone Industrial Park
Scranton, PA 18512
Tel: 1-800-233-4830
Fax: 1-800-458-6515

Non-Bookstore/Special Sales:
Katie Cahill-Volpe
Special Sales Manager
W. W. Norton & Company, Inc.
Tel: 1-866-383-7094
email: specialsales@wwnorton.com

W. W. Norton & Company Ltd.
Castle House
75/76 Wells Street
London W1T 3QT, United Kingdom
Tel: (44) 20 7323 1579
Fax: (44) 20 7436 4553
email: office@wwnorton.co.uk

Canada:
Penguin Random House Canada
320 Front Street West, Suite 1400
Toronto, Ontario M5V 3B6
Tel 888-523-9292
Fax 888-562-9924
email: customerservicescanada
@penguinrandomhouse.com

Australia and New Zealand:
John Wiley & Sons Australia Ltd.
42 McDougall Street
Milton, Queensland 4064
Tel: (61) 7 3859 9755
Fax: (61) 7 3859 9715
email: aus-custservice@wiley.com

Japan:
Rockbook
2-3-25, 9F Kudanminami
Chiyoda-ku
102-0074 Tokyo
Japan
Tel: (81) 90 9700 2481
Tel: (81) 90 3962 4650
email: ayako@rockbook.net
email: gfauveau@rockbook.net

Taiwan and Korea:
B. K. Norton Ltd.
5F, 60 Roosevelt Road
Sec. 4, Taipei 100, Taiwan
Tel: (886) 2 6632 0088
Fax: (886) 2 2368 8929
email: lillianh@bookman.com.tw
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Hong Kong and Macau:
Transglobal Publishers Service Ltd.
27/F Unit E, Shield Industrial
Centre
84/92 Chai Wan Kok Street
Tsuen Wan, N.T., Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2413 5322
Fax: (852) 2413 7049
email:
Anthony.Choy@transglobalpsl.com

People’s Republic of China:
Everest International Pub. Services
Wei Zhao, Director
2-1-503 UHN Intl
2 Xi Ba He Dong Li
Beijing 100028
Tel: (86) 10 5130 1051
Fax: (86) 10 5130 1052
Mobile: (86) 13 6830 18054
email: wzbooks@aol.com

Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei:
Pansing Distribution Pte Ltd.
1 New Industrial Road
Times Centre
Singapore 536196
Tel: (65) 6319 9939
Fax: (65) 6459 4930
email: infobooks@pansing.com

Thailand, Cambodia, Laos,
Vietnam, Myanmar:
Hardy Bigfoss International Co. Ltd.
293 Maenam Kwai Road,
Tambol Tha Makham
Amphur Muang
Kanchanaburi 71000
Thailand
Tel: (66) 3451 1676
Fax: (66) 3451 1746
email: keith@hardybigfoss.com

Mexico, South and Central
America, the Caribbean:
US PubRep, Inc.
5000 Jasmine Drive
Rockville, MD 20853 USA
Tel: (301) 838 9276
Fax: (301) 838 9278
email: craigfalk@aya.yale.edu
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